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Senior Stewards Report 
 

Name of Track Woodbine  

Date Sunday, 16 Dec 2018 Post-time 13;00 

Weather Race 1 - 11: Overcast (Temp: 4 deg. C)  

Track Conditions  Type: Tapeta Turf:  

Number of Races 14  

Scratches         Vet: 9 Stewards:  Track:   

 

Senior Steward Associate Steward Associate Steward 

Neil Mccoag Allan Stiff Fenton Platts 

 
Report on day’s Events: (Backstretch - accidents, fines, suspensions, objections, disqualifications, refunds, pertinent incidents, 

general details etc., Film Reviews, Races, Claims) 

 

Back Office 
 
Review held with Ed Dyer and Jefferson Gill re an altercation prior to the first race on December 
9/18. Mr. Dyer assessed a monetary penalty of $300 and Mr. Gill a monetary penalty of $200 
both for misconduct.  

 

Film Reviews: 
 
R4 December 15. Eurico Da Silva. The stewards accepted his explaination the horse was 
exhausted and started to stagger and he eased up but did tap the horse to keep its attention 
because he was afraid it may fall. 

 

Races: 
 
R1-Stewards inquiry #3 stumbled after the start and dropped his rider. No change to the order of 
finish 
 
Inquiry tape: https://youtu.be/Tl33Z1pXtDE 
 

  

  

https://youtu.be/Tl33Z1pXtDE


R2-#1 broke slow and then out to the #2 with his rider falling back on him. 
 
R3-Clear 
 
R4-Stewards Inquiry at the start #10 broke slowly and appeared to have been held at the start. 
#10 deemed to have received a unfair start. #10 refunded. Late vet scratch at the gate of #5. 
 
Inquiry tape: https://youtu.be/kAlqliUuwUw 
 
R5-Clear 
 
R6-Clear 
 
R7-Clear 
 
R8-Clear 
 
R9-Clear 
 
R10-Clear 
 
R11-Clear 
 
R12-Reviewed break on the woodbine feed as the On Track system failed to record the break. It 
appeared the #1 stepped out to the #2 which came into the back end of the #3 turning it in. No 
change. Spoke to the trainer of #1 Darwin Banach after the race and explained the Stewards view 
point. 
 
R13-Delay while the #11 had the blacksmith attempt to reset shoes. Front shoes were pulled. 
Riders off until the #11 made it to the track. #6 and #8 bumped at the head of the stretch. No 
effect on the outcome. 
 
R14-Reviewed stretch run #12 is bumped out by the #13 in the stretch run as the #4 goes past. 
#4 is clear. No change. 
 
Handle $6,560,437 
 

 

Claims: 
R1-#1 Giant Pulpit claimed by Racers Edge Inc trainer Norm McKnight 
 
R4- #7 The Other Breeze claimed by Jesse Korona trainer Reade Baker 
 
      -#12 Tishina claimed by D. Rowbotham and Partners 2. Trainer Jim Ensom 
 
R6- #4 Studio B (2 way shake) claimed by Bruno Shickedanz trainer Steve Chircop 

 

 

https://youtu.be/kAlqliUuwUw

